
ttipecial to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, June 10.—At the third 

session of the Baptist convention last 
night the Young People’s Union made a 
verbal report, after which very interest
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. M. 
C. Cole, Miss J. McDermid, Rev. S. A. 
Abbott and Rev. P. C. McGregor. The 
committee on religious exercises re
ported.

Thespot where the fatal accident oc
curred on Cordova street by which a 
WarrUnoo sailor lost his life has been 
made safe by the sidewalk being boarded 
up.

An addition is being made to the city 
ail to accommodate women prisoners.

Col. Maynard, father of H. W. Mayn
ard, ùf this city, died in San Jose, Cal., 
this week.

Word has been received from Hono
lulu that if the world’s regatta takes 
place in Vancouver a number of Honolu
lu rowers will take parti

Delegates of the different lines repre
sented in the North Pacific Coast Passen
ger Association met at Hotel Vancouver 
last night. Arrangements for the mu
tual benefit of all the coast roads were 
made, but noneof the business transact
ed will be made public.

The courts at Tacoma recently divorc
ed David Morrissey and wife, giving the 
custody of the child to the mother. On 
May 15 Morrissey obtained possession of 
the child and came to British Columbia. 
Mrs. Morrissey has since located hfer for
mer husband and chi Id in Vancouver and 
coming here bad Morrissey arrested. In 
the meantime Morrissey had hidden the 
child and refuses to tell where it is.

Before a meeting of prohibitionists 
Mr. Cowan has expressed himself favor
able to legislation restricting the liquor 
traffic. Mr. Maxwell and Mr. Bowser 
expressed their regrets in writing at not 
being able to be present.

WESTMINSTER.
•Westminster, June 10.—G. B Brym- 

mer has been elected president of the 
Westminster Cricket Club, and Major- 
General. Kinchant secretary-treasurer.

A pack of wild dogs is roaming near 
Burnaby..municipality, and driven to 
desperation by hunger is approaching 
the more thickly populated portions,1 
threatening the settlers. Several com-1 
plaints have been made and the dogs 
will be hunted down and shot. These 
packs no doubt originated from dogs lost 
from Indian hunting-parties and camps.

The Dominion Pulverising Co. has 
begun operations in extracting gold from 
the sand and, mud of the Fraser. The 
result is looked for with great interest 
by Royal City residents.

The projected tram to Steveston will 
not be proceeded with at present by the 

'.Consolidated Railway Co. owing, as is 
reported, to the losses of the company 
through the Victoria disaster.

C. 11. Wilkinson, the capitalist, ex
plained to the council, the boaid of 
trade and a number of prominent citi
zens his last plans for building the 
Fraser river bridge at the least possible 
cest to the city. Mr. Wilkinson’s scheme 
is considered confidential for tiie pre
sent.

* * <■

NANAIMO.
/Nanaimo, June, 10.—While walking 

along Beck’s read, yesterday afternoon, 
Charles Fiddiek came across the body 
of a. Jap hanging from the limb of a tree 
by the roadside. The supposition is that 
the deceased oemmitted suicide. The 
provincial authorities were instantly 
notified, and a censlable was dispatched 
to the spot to take charge of the 
and institute other inquiries as i 
identity of the dead man.

F. $. Child, of the Duke of Yorkeiaim, 
has arrived by the-stage. Water has not 
yet been turned on, he states, but work 
is going,ahead rapidly. Mr. Luveridge, 
of Sanffiranci co, «-superintending the 
erection of a derrick. (The season, un
fortunately is terribly backward, and 
there istinucli snowaàmong the hilia.

The steamer Joan went up to De
parture Bay after catline here, in order 
to land a coal shute iferrithe Wellington 
Colliery .Company.

body 
to the

REVELS HOKE.
IReveiaksqke, June -6,—rThe following 

Are the ore shipments through this port 
-for the week-ending this <iay :

Idaho.
Alama 
Alpha
Slhcan Star 60

FœIw- Destination. 
$ 9,80» Omaha, : 

12/97.7 *’ “
1,602 
<302

Hounds.
If 6
:8S
to

$28,m
(From tiie Kootenay Mali.)

H. ,S. Powers, unining expert, repre
senting the Gold Stream Mining Co., 
leaves next weekito examine the French 
Creek ground. Iif he reports-favorably 
work will soon be started.
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On the Last Chance, in the (lowest 
ehaft, $3.50 of gold «ras found in three 

of dirt. The air was teofkad topans
work in so the company will new sink 
the main ehaft down t7 feet and <dti£t 50 
feet to reach the pay dirt.

Pete Walker and others have bonded 
the Broadview to the Cariboo Gold 
Fields Company.

Kin-man and Edwards have sold out 
their interests in the American to Abra- 
hameon Bros.

The old Sonoma, owned bv T. Edwards, 
W. Caldwell, R. Elson and H. Hopgood, 
has been bonded to the Cariboo Gold 
Fields Co.

Chae. Molson has bonded the Phillips- 
burg to the same company.

There is some talk of a large trading 
store being established at Trout Lake by 
a Victoria house.

Some of the beet claims in this divi
sion are located on Sable creek. The 
Kootenay Consolidated Co.
Stephanie and others, and have a mag
nificent concentrating proposition. Their 
claims run well in silver and gold and 
carry a good percentage of bismuth.

own the

THE fiteTÉFL IFKIKETS.

A Small AflVemse on Plonr^New Fruits Ar
riving From San Francisco. IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS. “ PKDTEC l’ION AT STAKE.” LIBERAL SETBACKS.I“ The Liberal Candidate Is Against Protec 

tion First, Last and All 
the Xime.”

That the "fiesh fruit season is close at
hand is conspicuously .evidenced in the! , ,, . , , -, ... , (From the Montreal Star.)
city markets this week. The varieties! The following documents tell their Dominion of Canada, Province of British No one can doubt, now we are in tbe 
in stock have been increased by the ad-, own story. Nothing that we can say Columbia, City of Victoria : thick of it, that the protective tariff is an
dition of pears, peaches and pimps, but can add to or detract from their import- L Quintm Dick Hume Warden, of j88ue :n tbi i ti M T ,

iasS^|E5H=E5« if “Pïrr EE—5H
arflStMMtirasegone up a little m price, but other mar- If Thoma8 Tugwell, of the city of Vic- held 9 tariff if the Liberals win. It is true that

tSiSHw thfrnrwnt rptall Fna,’. in the province of British Colum- 2.1 know Frank G Richards iunior, men like Mr. Snider, of Waterloo, and (From Oer Own Correspondent.!
prices - bia, fish dealer, dosolemnly declare• and" William Templeman referred to in Wood, of Hamilton, talk protection Ottawa, June 10.—The Liberals have
prices. . 1. That I have been a resident of this *h« ^tw-lomUnn Thnm,, twwpII He- while carrying the Liberal banner. It ____: , , , , , ,,Pmue—O^lvie'eeHmiganan) per bh! $5.50 province for many years and for some Glared to-dav I also know 8the said is also true that many another rf’ceived a severe set-back through the
ul™ Yv(”unganan• 5-50 year8 pagt have been personally ac- Thomas Tutrwell Liberal candidate declares himself adhesion to the Conservative cause of
Lion ’.~. . . . . . . 4.75 Ouainted with the Frank G. Richards, 3. On or about'the 15th day of May, jn , fav?r of protection for all the David and Alexander McLaren, of the
Portland roller...................................... 5.00 junior, and tbe William Templeman 18%, I was informed by the said Thomas ^dustries that lie within the limits firm of McLaren & Co., which has con-
Salem....................................................... 5.00 hereinafter referred to. Tut?well that tho Raid Richards had °* hlB constituency, while echoing tbe r>riflouRainier.................................................... 5.25 2. That the said William Templeman been endeavoring to obtain certain in- anathema pronounced by his party upon ” t ons in British Columbia. The Me- ,
Snowflake............................................... 5.00 is the same William Templeman formation from him as to the election the Pollcy as applied to all other parts ’Larens are life-long Liberals, but theyPremier.................................................. bl Y 7 8 “• B ^Tr for wTknow ngi“ried on in theTnter of the country. These facts may b^n- recognize the fact that if the Laurier-
S ster.............  ............................. AOO election to the Dominion House of Com- ^ of HonsE G_ prior and Mr. treating as illustrations of the elasticity Cartwright policy is successful and Can-
Two Star.................................................. 4.00 mr,- hei5e„e Thomas Earle, and I then requested the o the pneumatic platform of the Liber- ada ia 8wampe(i wjtb the surplus
Superfine 4 00 , • * am informed and do verily believe gaid Tuswell to lead the said Richards a8> but they will hardly warrant a man, , . , ~ ~ j;

Wheat per ten......... . 35.00@37.50 that the Fraitk G. Richards, junior, to believe that such information as he who has eves sharp Enough to see that products of the United States, Canadian
Oats, per ton ..............................................25.00 hereinafter referred to, is the organizer required could be had from me for a the prosperity of the country is wrapped ; farmers and workingmen will have no
Bariev, per ton.................................25.00@26.00 and campaign secretary for the said price up for many a day to come with the chance of work. Reports have been
Middlings-per ton........................ 22.00@25.00 William Templeman. 4. From time to time the said Tugwell effective maintenance of a protective ! received by Hon. Dr. Montague from
rmnnSfLld1Vnn...................... 99rtv»25nn 4 On or about the 14th day of May, reported to me that Richards waagcon- tariff,in entrusting an avowed “ revenue all parts and are most cheering.
Corn, êhX’per ton. ::::35.'oolw:oo -tmuing his requests for the information terif” party with power for five preg- Quebec is solidly Conservative, while in

“ cracked, per ton.................40.00@45.00 as I am informed and do venly believe, he wanted and that he (Richards) was “«mt years. a , „ fhe Marlt,n?e Pr°vmLce8 the Liberals
Cornmeal.per 10 lbs............................ 35 called at my residence, No. 15 North willing to pay for it. It is not Mr. Snider and Mr. Wood have not a ghost of a show. L. H. Davies
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs..............................  40@45 Park street. 1 was not at home at the 5 q Mcmdav tho 8th dav nf Tnnp who will draft a new Laurier-Cartwright is struggling hard to retain his seat in
Rolled oats, per lb................................ 3)4 time and did not see him. The said jggg ,be 8a;d Tugwell handed me a $5 tariff. It is not the opposition candi- Prince Edward Island, but may be de-
Potatoes, per sack ....................... to@75 Frank G. Richards, junior, left a mes- gold’oiece which he =aid had been given dates in Cape Breton, who may very pos- feated. In Onlario the tide is running
r (new) -per lb 3 sage at my house requesting me to.meet hjm bv said Richards to give to me8 and sibly never be elected, who w'ill fix "the strongly with the government. The op-
Havb bale/ner ton.............................. him on the following day at 11 o’clock ,n the"presence of the said Tugwell I nut duty on coal. The leaders of the barty position recognize that they are doomed
8trawb pit bate: : : S»!?» ™ the forenoon at the Bodega saloon. the 6ai§ $5 gold piece in aggealeden- are the men who will interpret the party to five years more of opposition and have
Onions, perlb.......................................... 05 message was not Meliver^ to me, velope, which said envelope was marked Pollcy; and an isolated kick or two-, adopted the practice of attempting to
Lettuce, three bunches ...,............... 25 but on the 15th day of May, 1896, while hoth said Tugwell and mvself for caretoily guaged by the partisan’s in- break up their opponents meetings.
Asparagus; per lb .............................. 10@t2>4 on my way down town I saw the identification variable tenderness for the interests of They tried it here on Monday and at
Rhubarb, per lb....................................... 3 said Frank G. Richards, ..junior, 6 onTiiesdkv the9th davnf T.me 18Q6 his party, will not for long save an in- Kingston yesterday.

......................... S about the comer of Douglas and tiroad x Ranged with said Tugwell to’meet dustry, whose life can only be preserved The Militia department is arranging
Butter h^sh t,^ lb :................. 20@25 J”® h H aald Richards at 9:30 o’clock p.m., iu by an open violation of revenue tariff for the resumption of the reconnaisance

to Creamery, per lb................... ^25 dl,d i°" He then told-me that he had the Adelphi 8aioon> and jn pursuance I001/1?6- The assassination may be con- work in the eastern townships, which
“ Dairy, per lb ......................... 20 IS}1 hl8 ?aid message the evening before. o{ the aaid arracgeroeDt i attended at d,u.c,t,ed on,the instalment plan ; but all has been going on for the past two or

,»• California per tt>....................... 25 1L,e said Frank U. Richards, junior, t^e ^delohi saloon on the said children of the protective principle which three summers. As usual, the cadets of
California per square............. <o then invited me to go with him to the evening and at or about the said hour of the Ottawa Liberal Convention declared the Royal Military College will be util-
Delta .......................................... 25 Bodega saloon and I did eo. At the 9 30 o’clock I met the said Richards to be “ radically unsound ” must even- ized on this survey work.

Hame: n mer?^an’ perlllb ...................  tt<|18 Bodega saloon we had a couvereation and The said Richarde then arranged with tually die. T. Nosse, consul general for Japan at
„ *1 ..................... isSlo he asked me to obtain for him certain me that he would walk up.the street and Then it ought not to be forgotten that Vancouver.whovisitedOttawalastwin-

Baeon, American, per ib.: information from the tecorda oft|ieyic- Iwag to {ollow hira walked UD these isolated instances of Liberal pro- ter, made application on behalf of his
“ Roiled, “ ......................  14@16 i-°, la Liberal-Conservative Association Yates street on the south side and stop- tectiomsts are rendered conspicuous by government to be supplied with reports
“ Ix>ng clear “ ..................... io m regard to matters in connection with ped in tlie doorway of a'store building the very immensity and uniformity of of the different departments in order
“ Canadian, “ ..................... 14@16 the work new‘being done in the inter- ahove the Poodle Doz Restaurant I revenue tariff background against that they may be forwarded to Jaoan.

r»rdldJrihPerlb....................  12)4 ests of Hon.E.’G. Prior and Mr. Thomas 8topped and 8poke to8bim. He asked which they are displayed. There is no
■GoldenCottoiene per lb....................... l-ib Ti m reply to his request me to walk around the block and meet doubt whatever about the position of
ME*^-Cîto^per ibP b bacnû th,af ! d ma^ÎSa ait?r? tmy" him at the Times office on Broad street. the ayerage Liberal candidate on this

Hides, per . . . . ..........................self to do as he wished ae I had been t then walked aroUnd the block and question. He is against protection, first,
Veal ’ ™ ...........................................workwm the mterests of the Liberal- when I arrived at the Times office he was last and all the time. A Liberal ma-
Mutton ........................................... 5@12)4 50n.aerXatt,v.e -Party- which the said standing inside the door. He led me into Jonty in parliament will mean an anti-
Pork fresh, per lb..............................9@12)4 Rmharek then well "Anew. The said a private office inaide the general office protection majority ; and one impatient
Chtckens, each................................. fkx$75 Richaiuis then stated that it was a mat- alfd afte 8eatin(r himself said tome- to make spectacular progress in the “ re-Keys Estera perlb ^17 ^ wi‘h him and that he "Tsh^TaÏwIll C told ^ wh!i ” oFthe •• roWr tariff.” Mr.
im-keys, Eastern, perlb ............... 17 wanted certain information which I we wan t ’ ’ I said “Yes there no Laurier may believe in homeopathic

IFruito—Australian apples pier ïb.. to ^u,d get for him, and that if ! could get U8e discussing that,” or words to that measures, bit he will find himself
Chilliwack apples, per box............. 1.75 tlu ll,f2r™atlon tuna, he w°nld guar- effect, and he then asked me specifically PfHed to please a determined band
•Granges, (Riverside) per doz..........25@50 f u*’ e(t*la.t 1 would be well looked after if to obtain for bim from the of thg of men, flushed with sudden possession
LemonssK Cali forma) per doz......... 25@30i Mr. William Templeman-was elected to Victoria Liberal-Conservative Associa- of unaccustomed power, who believe that
Bananas, perdez ............................ 25, the Uoueeof Commoni. I then asked him tion,.a list of the dead reDeatereand the patient can only be saved by sur-.......................  20825 What guarantee he^ would give^me that where they vote, absentes a^Tthe re gery. Then we are told that the Lib-

■Goosoberriea, perlb.............. ’........... his promieethat! would he looked after ports orchecks up” of the various orals are m alliance with the Patrons.
Ajroroots,pml^ . .V.;;........: 12*;wou4 be *ept, «od he asked me-it I Pard8. He also asked me a number of Tuhe Toronto Globe mockingly hopes

Fish—Salmon,,spring, perlb...........  I0@12i would take Mr.(Templeman s word. I questions relative to our election organ- that this report is true. Now the Pa-
fmoked.................................................... 12M rephed yes that M could. He ization and work- After dlecu^in„ trona, while representing a commend-
Hâ, lbut..................................................  108121 then said he would go out to theae mattera witb him for about tbree. able and praiseworthy effort on the part
Stonndero.............................................. e t®® Mc‘ Templeman. I told him quàrters of an hour, I asked him for of the farmers to have something to say
ikmpto? ........................................... s! ï . ™ Gariand s _ res- money and he promised me that he m the government of a country that is
Herting................................................. s@8 ' 'Br<^d " 8tr?8t to get lunch, wonl<{ leave |10 for me at tbe Vew York peculiarly theirs, have been led into the

h*bülbefore H:30 o’clock on the .M- ?“!bken of attacking pro-
Rock Cod............................................. <5@8! d, bT *in? £° the^f- lowing morning. He said he had no tection—protection which saves them

•Shortly afterwardsll went to Garland s money witb bim and tbat y ,be had from the Chicago pork packers
restaurant forduBoh, and while I was known I would have wanted eome money a°d the American farmer — and 
■eating lunch Mr. Templeman came m that night he would have had it. He "e not bound by Mr. Lau-
and sat down on the opposite side of the further promised me that if the Liberals rler 8 Pledges of piece-meal “ reform.” 
room. Aiter J i had finished my lunch got into power and if there was any- Undoubtedly the tariff needs real re- 
Mr. Templemanfollowed me out to the thing they could do for me they would forming- If the government had taken 
street and entered intoconversation with be very glad to do it. I then leffihim. our advice in the past they would have 
ime. Heaekedmeifil had seen Frank, 7. At about a quarter to twelve o’clock gone into this contest with a tariff far 
meaning Frank Rieharils;. I said yes, and this morning the said (Richards) as I kes exposed to tbe hostile fire of its crit- 
he (Frank) -«alls.me he wants certain in- am inform|d and do v<ïïly belîeve ice- But when the existence of protec-

left an envelope for me at the "^0= is squarely challenged we must ac- 
that I would be looked after in case it New York hotel, which said envelope eeP1 the battle and make sure first of all
was got. He «id it -would not do for was afterwards delivered to me that our factories are not to be closed,
ttoït hp h’thUf an9l wa8 opened by me in the presence °°r workmen driven out of the country,
that he would endorse anything that of Witnesses. The said envelope con- and our farmers stripped at one stroke
Frank guaranteed. Hefurther said it ,ained a letter signed “ R,” whfch sa°d of half their home market and anything 
would not do for us to to-seen together, letter and the envelope in which it was like a profitable possession of thé other 
and he then left me , I . have not seen t.eutained were bv mA/and inthe p7es- half- Then we can turn our attention to 
the said William Temp eman since to ence of the said ' witnesses, plaçai to a the reform of the tariff on protective

Ï. On or .bent the 2Srd'day ol M.y, ‘".l,™*1;* ?olemn declaration 
1896, the said Richards madeanappoint- d t • tyh t • vln^ to be true, me.t to meet me on the afternoon^ the

!r^thaettaŒ»og2i^ iothday°;sjai]89ti[bepor£Lr 18

him .a copy of *he said .Conservative As- [Signed. J A. P. Lckton,
eociation list of dead and absent voters, /Wo am intomnj ,i, f,0* ^ j . and » list of repeaters. I then told thé an(^,®va|rnerl1”i°™e.d thatl»te'-in the day 
said Richards that Mr. Warden, chief ^ & v hT,!8,
clerkdn the Conservative Club, was the iï1,1» J8™ ^ at the New York &ote\ for 
only man from whom-such lists could he ‘ 
obtained, and the said Richarde then re
quested me to negotiate, with the-said 
Warden for the purpose of obtaining the 
said list. He told .roe mot to let a few 
dollarsetand in the may.

7. Between the eaid3dth,of \May,il896, 
and the .7th day of Jene.iWfi. I met the 
said Richards, who made an appoint
ment to meet me the .following after
noon.

8. On the 7th day of June, «1896, pur
suant to the said appointment, I met 
the said Richarde, who asked me if |X 
had got the information he wanted. I 
said no, and led him to believe -that thel 
said Warden wanted some money beforej 
he would go to work. He thenrtold mel 
he was willing to give $50 for the>inforin-' 
ation he wanted and had asked tfor and1 
would pav $20 for the first instalment 
and the balance when the work was 

.completed. Then, taking a purse out of 
(fais pocket, he said: “Here, give him 
this, so as to let him (Warden)-see there 
is something coming.” He handed me 
a($5 gold piece which I put into my 
pocket.

5- On Monday, (the 8th day of June,
1896, I handed the said Warden the J$6 
gold piece given me by the said Richards 
and the said Warden then, in my 
presence, put the said $5 gold 
piece in a sealed envelope, which said 
sealed envelope was then marked by the 
said Warden and by me.

10. Os the 9th day of June, 1896, ator! 
about 3-/clock in tbe afternoon, I ar-| 
ranged foe a meeting between tbe said 
Richards and the said Warden at 9:30 
o’clock on the evening of the same day, 
and I afterwards informed the said 
Warden of the time and place ol the said 
meeting.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of the “ Canada Evidence Act,
1893.”

Life Long Liberals Who Have 
Gone Over to the Gov

ernment.

The Opposition Doomed — Depart
mental Reports for the Jap

anese Authorities.

An inquest on the body of the Indian 
found on the beach of the South Saanich 
Indian reserve on Monday was conduct
ed by Coroner Crompton yesterday. The 
jury empanelled consisted John Sluggett 
(foreman), John Durance, Thomas Gra
ham, Thomas C. Smith, James Hagan 
and Thomas Humber, who brought in 
the verdict: “ We find that the deceased, 
an Indian named Jim Score, about 60 
years of age, came to his death on Sun
day, the 7th day of June, at Hagen’s 
beach, South Saanich, by falling into 
the water and getting drowned while 
in a drunken state ; from the evidence 
given we believe the deceased got his 
liquor from the Mount Newton hotel and 
that that was the cause of his death.”

com-

BIRTH
:ck—On Fitday, May 29th, at “ Stanley Villa, ’ 
Work street, Mrs. W.H. Price, of adaughter

MARRIED.
Morlby-Mitohbll—At the Presb> terian Church 

Victoria West, on Fenruary 26th last, by 
Rev. D. McRae, Perclval, son of T. Morley, 
Esq., of Chequertree Estate, near Ashford, 
Kent, England, to Mary Victoria, daughter 
of Thomas Mitchell, of South Saanich.

Dkaville-Morris—On the 27th Inst, at “Ingle- 
nook," Gorge Road, by the Rev. Jos. Ball, 
John T. Ueaville, eldest son of W.B. Deavllle, 
Esq., Levenshulme, Manchester, Eng; 
to Blanche, only daughter of Mr. and 
Walter Morris, Victoria, B.C.

Witout Warning !
Ma anil -Women Drop 

01 Every Day From 
Heart Disease.

land,
Mrs.

DIED.
Fell—At Santa Barbara, California, on the 11th 

May, Jessie Jane, the beloved wife of Thorn
ton Fell, Esq., and daughter of the .Rev. 
John Reid, D.D., aged 41 years.

FVERY FAMILY
■ SHOULD KNOW THAT

Fame’s Gelery Compound Cures 
Bis -Prevalent and 

Terrible Trouble.

0DDFELL0WSHIP. sNanaimo, June 10.—(Special)—The I. 
O. O. F. Grand Lodge convened in the 
Free Press hall at 3 p. m. There were 
present W. H. Holmes, G. M. ; P. J. 
Foulds, D. G. M. ; W. H. Morton, G.W. ; 
Fred Davey, G. Sec. ; H. Bi Gilmour, G. 
Treas. ; R. Roberts, P. G. M., G. Rep. ; 
J. F. Phillips, P. G. M„ G. Rep. ; F. J. 
J. Neelands, G. Chap. ; A. Hender
son, G. Mar. ; A. H. Fergu
son, G. Guard; H. Mitchell, G. 
conductor; E. O. Davidson, grand 
herald. The proceedings were opened 
with prayer by the Grand Chaplain, and 
the grand lodge degree was conferred on 
a large number of members. Appoint
ments were made by the Grand Master 
to fill vacancies in committees.

The rejjorts of the Grand Master, 
Grand Secretary, Grand Treasurer, 
•Grand [Representatives and District Dep
uties were read and referred to the com
mittee on distribution. The reports 
show a slight decrease in membership.

The election of officers took place at 9 
p.m., resulting as follows: H. B. Gil
mour, G. M.; W. H. Morton, D. G. M.; 
A. Henderson, G. W. ; Fred. Davey, G. 
S. ; H. Waller, G. T. ; D. Welsh, G. 
Rep.

r

xi WTestimnyiof a Lady Who Suffered 
Jon-Long-Years.

la m, very remarkable remedy, both for ÏN- 
UUtoNAL and EXTERNAL use, and won
derful In Its quick action to relieve distress.THE GLOBE’S CHARGES.

The Premier’s Spirited Reply to the Attacks 
of the “ Globe ** and McCarthy-

Day after day the newspapers give ac
counts of .very sudden deaths from heart 
disease. Tbe trouble is a common and a 
prevalent œe in this busy and rushing 
age, but too often lightly regarded by 
those wbo .experience the symptoms 
daily.

Symptoms snay be summed up as iol- 
ilows : the nervous-system ie usually, out 
of condition; there are sharp pains in 

i the heart ; it is am possible to take a long 
and deep breath ; the,pulse is irregular; 
there is palpitation ;viery often a dry-ar- 
,ritable cough, and the suffeaer is fullof 
.gloomy thoughts.

Jn order to cere heart disease, eveey 
.one. of the symptoms .must be forever 
banished. The medioine to .cs’i'e muet 
possess the virtues aod pavers to, 
strengthen the entire .nervous -eystem.t 
Paine’s Celery Compound is tbe only 
medicine that can build up and. tone the 
nerves, and give to the flife.6treana—the 
blood—that purity and .achness that 
guarantees freedom from All disease. 
Hundreds of physicians .are prescribing 
Paine’s Celery Compound euery day for 
all forms of heart trouble, and their-suc- 
cess is marvellous and encouraging.

Those who experience all -the awtul 
symptoms of heart disease, those who 
are brought to the verge of .tike grave 
by nervous debility, mental depression, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, liver aed kid
ney affections, 6nd in Paine’s Celery 
Compound a true friend and life-giving! 
agency.

Mrs. E. Rankin, of Courtright, Oct., 
writes :

“ With great pleasure I beg to inform 
you of the good I have received from tbe 
use of Paine's Celery Compound. For a 
number of years I have been in very 
poor health owing to various causes, and 
lately I was advised to try your medicine.
I used three bottles, and have received a 
world of good. My severe headaches are 
completely banished, and the heart dis- 

from which I suffered for thirty 
years, has almost disappeared, and alto
gether I am vastly improved. I am fully 
convinced that Paine’s Celery Compound 
is all tbat it is recommended to be,”

PAIN-KILLER ^s»re
Cholera, ««I til Bowel Complslnu. *

Toronto, J une 10.—Sir Charles Tupper 
referring in a speech to tbe Globe’s 
charges re $12,000,000 of railway subsi
dies, aaid the 
ever offered the

PAIN-KILLER
MADE, h brings spctdt and ikrmanknt biuif
!■ til CM* or Braise», Cals, Sprains, Severe 

ran, ete.

insult
ueen’s repre

sentative in Canada was contained in the 
letter published to the Governor-General 
in demanding an answer from him upon 
the étalement that the members of 
the Government are hawking around 
through , Canada orders-in-couneil ap
propriating more than twelve million 
. dollars of public money signed by the 
«Governor-General. Sir Charles said : 
“I say the grossest insult; the act is 
in violation of every principle of consti
tutional government that was ever per
petrated by a despairing opposition. 
-Such order-iin-councU has not any exist
ence.”

.Referring to.Dalton McCarthy’s speech 
at Brock ville on May 21, the Premier 
said.it commenced with a lie, when Mc
Carthy said Tepper had made a corrupt 
bargain with the bishops of Quebec, 
with ,uot one of .whom had he had any 
communication since his arrival 
from England. Mr. McCarthy had 
closed -the same speech with a vile and 
dastardly insinuation. Mr. McCarthy 
had referred to his (Sir Charles Tap
per’s) statement that he (Sir Charles) 
was Mr. McCarthy’s political godfather, 
bysaving that he should be ashamed to be 
numbered among the numerous progeny 
who claimed him and remarked that 
there were other things he could not 
venture to say in the presence of ladies. 
Sir Charles Tupper said the man who 
would resort to such low, scandalous and 
humiliating means of defence against a 
public challenge was not worthy of the 
confidence of any intelligent person.

PAIN-KILLER 1» «« dm »><1 “to “AU1.1.IV trailed friend of the 
Heekssle, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, rad In 
fhcttil «ton* wanting a medicine always athrad, 
and bate to^dsk^ Internally or externally with

Beware of imitations. Take none but the genuine 
14 Pebbt Davis. w Bold everywhere ; 26c. tig bottle.

certainty

VICTORIA
1HON, D. A MACDONALD.

Montreal, .June 10.—Hon. D. A. Mac
donald, ex-lieutenant-governor of On
tario, died this afternoon. Thedeceased, 
who represented the county of Glen
garry for many years in the House of 
Commons, was a brother of the late John 
Sandfield Macdonald, and was Postmas
ter-General iu Hon. Alexander Macken
zie’s cabinet.

VICTORIA. B.C.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical Profession.f6^DANOf\UF^
^ Gentlemen find

p Palmo-Tar Soap
1 EXCELLENT
LJBk It CLEANSES THt 

rw SCALP. RELIEVESIJ XiTHE dryness an°" V^ENTS™

- 2? falling ouii>

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking 
Yeast or Salt required. Powder,

GROUND FEED 
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL

«

AND

CHIT RICE.[Signed.] Thos. Tugwbll. 
Declared at the city of Victoria this 

10th day of June, 1896, before me, 
[Signed.] A. P. Lüxton,

Notary Public.

ease
If sick headache is misery, what are Car 

tor’s Little Liver Pills U they will positively 
cure It 7 People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

Big Cakc5 v puT UP HwdV1-* 25* If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

126-d<tew

•Geld in the Fraser—Oast Tassen 
Association—Honolulu Oars

men for Vancouver.

Suicide at Nan*imo—Baptist Unie 
—Ore Shipments From tbe Port 

Of Stevelstoke.
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Tennis Flannels, | 
d Bicycle Hose, |
AT VARIETY.
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